Hello Blue and Sapphire Class!
We hope that you are all well and enjoying your time at home. We both miss you all very
much and have still been thinking of lots of different ways to help you continue with
your learning.
We hope that the work that has been set on the school website is easy to follow. We
have created the different tasks so that you can enjoy completing them with some help
with someone at home.
We don’t expect you to sit down all morning to complete every lesson in one go. The
lessons/ tasks should be spread out during the day if possible. Don’t forget to have mini
movement breaks at least every 30 minutes- run on the spot, or do 10 star jumps or
shake you sillies out https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NwT5oX_mqS0 and then enjoy
some water and/or a healthy snack.
We expect the following time to be spent on the tasks we set:
Phonics- 10-15mins approx.
Maths- 30-45mins approx.
SPAG- 10-15mins approx.
Writing- 30-45mins approx.
Topic – 30-45mins approx.
Remember to read your favourite book/s everyday!!!
Don’t worry if you finish the task in less time. And if you find some of the tasks
challenging and can’t complete it in the time set – don’t worry as long as you try your
best!
PS Remember to visit the Phonics section on the website with further Phonics
resources.

And the online videos produced by Read Write Inc on their YouTube website are
amazing too. The resources are in ability order starting from the red books to the grey
books. Your child should remember what colour group they are in. If they can’t
remember which group they are in they may remember which adult they were working
with. Red: Miss Bruton, Miss Nasra, Miss Reid-Hill ; Green: Miss Tellisha; Purple/Pink:

Miss Caneda; Orange: Miss Bell; Yellow: Miss Leonie; Blue: Miss Ahlas; Grey: Miss
Monika
Don’t forget to visit the Useful Curriculum Links section of our school website, for
some more great ideas:

Remember to enjoy yourself during your time at home and it is ok if you spend some of
your time at home playing with your favourite toys or drawing and colouring in pictures
of your choice.
Remember that if you do some fun cooking or making things at home you could take a
photo of it (or draw a picture of it) and stick it in your books so that we can share it
when we come back to school!

Have a great week!

Miss Bell and Miss Caneda

